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[1] This study examines the different impacts of two types of
El Niños, the eastern Pacific El Niño (EP‐EN) and the central
Pacific El Niño (CP‐EN), on tropical cyclone (TC) tracks over
the western North Pacific (WNP) based on observational data.
Whereas TC tracks between CP‐EN and EP‐EN show a small
difference in boreal summer (JJA), they do exhibit a great
difference in boreal autumn (SON), that is, TCs recurve
northward at a further westward location near the coastline
of East Asia during CP‐EN. As a consequence, more TCs
make landfall to Taiwan and South China during CP‐EN. A
further observational analysis indicates that the westward
shift of the subtropical high and associated steering flow
during CP‐EN is a key factor that causes the difference in
the TC tracks in autumn. Numerical experiments further
suggest that the difference of local SST in the WNP between
CP‐EN and EP‐EN accounts for the distinctive differences in
the local Hadley circulation, the subtropical high and the TC
steering flow. Citation: Hong, C.‐C., Y.‐H. Li, T. Li, and M.‐Y.
Lee (2011), Impacts of central Pacific and eastern Pacific El Niños
on tropical cyclone tracks over the western North Pacific, Geophys.
Res. Lett., 38, L16712, doi:10.1029/2011GL048821.

1. Introduction

[2] Tropical cyclone (TC) activity over the western North
Pacific (WNP) varies from year to year, partially due to the
mean circulation change associated with the remote influence
of the El Niño–SouthernOscillation (ENSO). For example, TC
genesis number increases over the southeastern (northwestern)
quadrant of the WNP during El Niño (La Niña) developing
summer [e.g., Chan, 2000; Chia and Ropelewski, 2002;Wang
and Chan, 2002;Wu et al., 2004; Camargo and Sobel, 2005].
Recent studies suggested that the El Niño can be separated into
two types, the central Pacific El Niño (CP‐EN) and the eastern
Pacific El Niño (EP‐EN), based on the zonal location of a
maximum sea surface temperature anomaly (SSTA) at the
equator [e.g.,Kug et al., 2009;Kaoand Yu, 2009]. It was shown
that the two types of El Niños exert different impacts on the
TC frequency over the North Atlantic and Pacific [Kim et al.,
2009, 2011; Chen and Tam, 2010]. TC frequency over the
WNP during CP‐EN developing phase is significantly higher
than that during EP‐EN developing phase. It was further found
that such an impact is season‐dependent [Chen and Tam,
2010], that is, the difference is only significant during boreal
summer (JJA) but insignificant in boreal autumn (SON).

[3] It was argued that the increase of TC genesis number
over the WNP during CP‐EN developing summer (JJA) is
attributed to the westward shift of El Nino induced Gill‐type
low‐level cyclonic circulation response, which strengthens
the WNP monsoon trough and provides a favorable large‐
scale environment for TC genesis [Chen and Tam, 2010].
Whereas the impact of the two type El Niños on TC fre-
quency was well explored, their influence on TC tracks is
not clear. In this study we intend to reveal the possible
impact of the two types of El Niños on TC track in the
WNP. We will focus on the changes of the WNP subtropical
high (SH) and the steering flow in association with the two
type El Niños. Numerical model experiments are further
conducted to understand the possible mechanism through
which the two type El Niños affect TC track in the WNP.

2. Data and Methodology

[4] The best‐track dataset (including 6 hourly TC position
and intensity) from the Joint TyphoonWarning Center (JTWC)
for the period of 1965–2009 is used to analyze the TC’s fre-
quence and track density. The main paths of TC tracks are
plotted by tracing the local maximum of TC track density, fol-
lowingWuet al. [2005]. The definition of the central Pacific and
eastern Pacific El Niños follows Kim et al. [2011]. Six EP‐EN
events (1965, 1972, 1976, 1982, 1987, 1997) and six CP‐EN
events (1991, 1994, 2002, 2004, 2006, and 2009) are selected
for composite analyses. Monthly atmospheric datasets of
NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis I [Kalnay et al., 1996], the SST from
Met Office Hadley Centre’s sea ice and sea surface temperature
[Rayner et al., 2003], and the outgoing longwave radiation
(OLR) [Liebmann and Smith, 1996] are used for diagnosing
large‐scale circulation anomalies. An atmospheric general cir-
culation model, ECHAM5 [Roeckner et al., 2003] with a hor-
izontal resolution of T42 and 19 vertical sigma levels, is used for
numerical modeling experiments. A series of 6‐member
ensemble simulations were conducted for a period of one year,
with the initiation condition from 1 January. In the control
experiment, the model is forced by the observed monthly cli-
matological SST. Two additional numerical experiments,
Global‐exp and WNP‐exp, were further conducted by super-
posing the observed global monthly SSTA pattern (CP‐EN
minus EP‐EN) and the local SSTA pattern in WNP into the
monthly climatological SST field respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Observed TC Track Difference Associated
With CP‐EN and EP‐EN

[5] The comparison of TC genesis frequency over the
WNP between the two type El Niños is shown in Figures 1a
and 1b. While the climatologic mean number is 12.6, the
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average TC number during CP‐EN is 14.3 in JJA, which is
greater than that during EP‐EN (12.7). The difference of TC
frequency in boreal autumn (SON), however, is insignifi-
cant, consistent with Chen and Tam [2010].
[6] A further diagnosis shows that the TC genesis location

during EP‐EN is extended further to the east, in consistence

with the eastward extension of the WNP monsoon trough
(Figure 1c and Figure S1 in the auxiliary material).1 This
modulation of the monsoon trough leads to a longer TC

Figure 1. The comparison of the box‐and whisker plot of TC frequency and life cycle in the WNP during (a) JJA, and
(b) SON between EP‐EN and CP‐EN. The box‐and whisker plot (from bottom to top) denotes the minimum, quartile 1
(Q1), mean, quartile 3 (Q3), and maximum. The bar (Q3‐Q1) is equivalent to the variation. (c–f) Same as in Figures 1a
and 1b, but for the track density (TC frequency in each 2.5° × 2.5° grid box) during (left) JJA and (right) SON. The thick
green arrows denote the main paths of TC tracks.

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011GL048821.
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lifecycle of EP‐EN (∼9.4 days) in JJA compared to that of
CP‐EN (∼8 days).
[7] The comparison of TC tracks between EP‐EN and

CP‐EN is shown in Figures 1e and 1f. TC tracks may be
separated into two main paths, a westward track and a
northward recurving track (denoted by green arrows). For
the westward track, both type El Ninos show a similar path
in JJA and SON, except that the path during EP‐EN in JJA
can be traced back further to the east (around 170°E) due to
the eastward extension of TC genesis location (Figure S1).
For the northward recurving track, there is no significant
difference between CP‐EN and EP‐EN in JJA, whereas it
exhibits a marked difference in northward recurving location
during SON. The major difference arises from the fact that
the maximum TC density in the WNP shifts westward from
142°E to 135°E and that the northward recurving TC tracks
can be further separated into two main paths during CP‐EN
(Figures 1d and 1f). A t‐test confirms that the difference of
the northward recurving TC tracks during SON between
CP‐EN and EP‐EN is statistically significant (Figure S2). It
is interesting to note that there are also two main northward
recurving TC paths in the work by Wu et al. [2005, see
Figure 1]. Because TCs tend to recurve at a further westward
location, more TCs make landfall to Taiwan and South China
during CP‐EN.
[8] As TC track over the WNP is primarily controlled by

the steering flow (e.g., Ho et al., 2004), we examine the ver-
tically integrated (925–400 hPa) mean flow change asso-
ciated with CP‐EN and EP‐EN. It is interesting to note that
the steering flow does not exhibit a significant difference
during JJA between EP‐EN and CP‐EN (Figures 2a and 2c),
that is, the northward recurving longitudinal location (∼130°E)
is quite similar. This is consistent with the TC track charac-

teristic shown in Figure 1. In contrast, the steering flow
in SON exhibits a marked difference between EP‐EN and
CP‐EN (Figures 2b and 2d), with the averaged northward
recurving longitudinal location shifting westward during
CP‐EN. The change of the steering flow is consistent with
the change of the SH. The contour lines of the 5880 m (thick
black line) at 500 hPa clearly reflects this difference: while
the SH retreats eastward to central Pacific for both type
El Niños in boreal autumn, such an eastward retreat is greater
during EP‐EN (Figure S3). This is again consistent with
the fact that TC northward recurving appears at a further
westward location during CP‐EN compared with that during
EP‐EN.

3.2. Role of the Local SST Warming
in the TC Track Difference

[9] In this section, we propose a possible mechanism
responsible for the TC track change in SON. We argue that
the local SSTA over the WNP plays a role in causing the SH
and steering flow differences between the two type El
Niños. Figure 3 shows the SSTA difference between CP‐EN
and EP‐EN during SON. A negative SSTA appears over the
equatorial eastern Pacific and a positive SSTA occurs over
the WNP. The OLR difference field shows enhanced trop-
ical (suppressed) convection over the warm (clod) SSTA
regions. The local warm SSTA and enhanced convection at
15°N may enhance the local Hadley cell, which in turn
strengthens subsidence at subtropics (∼25°N) (Figure 3b).
Note that this local Hadley cell anomaly can only be iden-
tified during SON. The enhanced subsidence may further
dry the troposphere and cause the westward extension of the
SH [Sui et al., 2007; Chung et al., 2011]. The result above
suggests that the westward shift of the SH and the steering

Figure 2. (a–d) Same as in Figures 1c–1f, but for the steering flow. The steering flow is defined as the vertical integrated
streamline from 925 hPa to 400 hPa. The red dashed red lines indicate the west edge of the steering flow during SON.
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flow during CP‐EN is likely associated with the warmer
local SSTA over the WNP.
[10] To further explore the possible role of the local SSTA

in causing the SH difference, two sets of ECHAM5
experiments, Global‐exp and WNP‐exp, were conducted.
The details of numerical experiments were described in
section 2. A local anomalous Hadley circulation is well sim-
ulated over the WNP (Figure 4a), with the anomalous
ascending (descending) branch located at 10–15°N (25–30°N),
consistent with the observed. The numerical result suggests

that the local meridional overturning circulation and associ-
ated SH change is closely related with the SSTA forcing. As
both the local and remote SSTA may contribute to the cir-
culation anomaly over the WNP, we further conducted an
additional experiment in which only the local SSTA was
specified (Figure 4d). A similar local Hadley circulation
anomaly is reproduced in this case (Figure 4c), suggesting
that the SSTA over the WNP plays a dominant role in
affecting the local Hadley circulation change. A further sen-
sitivity experiment showed that the contribution of the

Figure 3. (a) The difference of the composite SSTA (shading) and OLR anomaly (contour, interval 4 Wm−2) between CP‐
EN and EP‐EN (CP‐EN minus EP‐EN) during SON. (b) Same as in Figure 3a but for the local Hadley circulation (averaged
over 150–160°E, 130–160°E shows the similar results) and apparent heat source (Q1, Yani and Chu, 1973, shaded)
anomalies. The Q1 (unit: Ks−1) and the vertical velocity (unit: hPa s−1) had been multiplied by 100 and −100 respectively.
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equatorial eastern Pacific SSTA is weak (not shown). Thus,
both the observational analysis and numerical experiments
point out that the local warm SSTA and associated circulation
changes over the WNP are responsible for the different TC
tracks in northern fall between CP‐EN and EP‐EN.

4. Conclusion and Remarks

[11] The different impacts of the central Pacific and eastern
Pacific El Niños on TC tracks in the WNP and possible
mechanism responsible for the difference are investigated
based on the observational analysis and numerical experi-
ments. The main results are summarized as the followings:
[12] 1. In boreal summer (JJA), while TC frequency

during CP‐EN is greater than that during EP‐EN, the dif-
ference in TC track over the WNP between the two type
El Niños is small. In boreal autumn (SON), on the other
hand, TC track exhibits a great difference between CP‐EN
and EP‐EN, but TC frequency is nearly the same.
[13] 2. The difference of autumn TC track between the

two type El Niños is primarily attributed to the modulation
of the SH and associated steering flow. Both the steering
flow and the SH during CP‐EN exhibit a westward shift
compared to those during EP‐EN. This results in the
northward TC recurving at a further westward location near
the coastline of East Asia during CP‐EN and more TC
landfall in Taiwan and South China.

[14] 3. Numerical experiments suggest that the local
warmer SSTA in the WNP during CP‐EN plays an impor-
tant role in modulating the local Hadley circulation, the SH
and the steering flow compared to EP‐EN. The influence of
the equatorial eastern Pacific SSTA is relatively weak.
[15] The result above has some implication for future TC

activity in the WNP. It has been shown that the frequency of
CP‐EN tends to increase under global warming [Yeh et al.,
2009]. This implies that more typhoons may hit Taiwan and
South China in future warming climate. On the other hand,
the analysis of two high‐resolution global model outputs by
Li et al. [2010] showed that the TC number in the WNP will
decrease significantly under global warming. The two fac-
tors (track change versus frequency change) offset each
other. As a result, it will be difficult to project the future
change of landfall typhoons in the East Asia coasts. Further
observational and modeling studies are needed in order to
understand and reveal the regional characteristics of future
TC projection in the WNP.
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Figure 4. (a) The same as in Figure 3b but for the responses in ECHAM5 to a prescribed (b) global SSTA pattern (CP‐EN
minus CP‐EN). (c, d) Same as in Figures 4a and 4b except for the response to a specified local SSTA pattern in the WNP.
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